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Gran'ma Al'as Does.PORTLAND CARDS. ADVERTISEMENTS. The Oregon Leglalatarc Aoroad.

Says the Euzene Journal: "While

Prom Our Traveling Correspondent.

Peoria,' Ul.,vOct. 23d, 1870.
Little Itijun still exir.t!, and the peo the Oregon Legislature, which has justPCBLISHBD EVERT SATtTKDAT BV

COLL. VAXCLETE.
OFFICE OX COBSF.R OF FERItY 1SD KIKST-S-

BUILDERS, ATTENTION !

SASH, BLIND AND BOOR

FACTOR Y"

Miss Pbebe Coushks, Esq. Miss
Phebe Cousins Esq., of St Louis. This
young woman, who is studying .Is ia
Missouri, is I should say, looking at her
through my opera glass, aboat twetity-on- e

years of age. Sm U tall, well formed
and possessed of strikingly hsnasosne
face. The chin rouuds Bt little to
much, but makes the bsse to necessary
to a determined character. Tbe'tawwthy
expressive enough, suffers from the chin,

K. F. RUSSELL, I C. P. FERRY,
Attorney at Law. Notary rublie.

RUSSELL & FERRY.
Real Estate Brokers & Collecting: Agents

Portland, - - - - Oregon.

closed its session, was not passing upon
partisan legislation in the interests ot the
Democratic party, or voting away "the
people's money to hungry Democratic
office-seeke- rs, it was trying, it would
seem, to gain the displeasure of the ad-
ministration by insulting the bravest and
truest of its supporters and defenders.

ADVANCE.
...Three Hollars

Two Dollars
Ten Cents

TERMS IX
doe Year
Six Months -
Single Copies
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ther long, and the nose like GeneralADVEF.TIS1XG KATES. ALTIIOlsr, Aiand the Collection of Claims.
Office. North-we- st corner of First and Wash- -of tinTransient advertisements per
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Larger advertisement inserted on the most j OE0.

I wants to mend my wagon,
And has to have some nails ;

Jus' two, free will be plenty.
We're going to haul our rails.

The splendidest cob fences.
We're uiakin' erer was!

I wis' you'd help us find 'cm,
Uran'nia al'as does.

Mv horse's name is Betsey ;

She jumped and broke her bead.
I put her in the stable.

And fed her milk and bread.
The stablo's in the parlor ;

We didn't make no muss.
I wis you'd.let us.stay there,

Uran'nia al'as does.

I"s goin to the cornfield.
To ride on Charlie's plow ;

I spect he'd like to have me j
I wants to go right now.

Oh, won't I gee up awful.
And whoa like Charlie whoas?

I wis' you wouldn't hosier ;
Uran'ma never d e.

X wants some brend and butter ;
1's hungry worstest kind :

liut Taddte musu't have none,
Cause she wouldn't mind.

Put plenty sujrar oq it :

I tell you what, I knows
It's t to put on sugar ;

tirau'ma al'us does.
Tie B,;.jht .S' Jr.

JAMES MORRISON".

wr ee
""i"'-"- - INTERNATIONAL HOTEL.

JOB WOKK. j, l'ormerly New ColumiUu,
llavin" received new tvpe, stock of col-r- ed ! Corner Front and Morrisou streets,

inks, cards, a Oordon Jobber, etc.. we are pre-- j PORTLAND, OREGON,
to execnte all kinds ol prmtinp in a better j .. .

Inann r and fifty per cent, cheaper than ever be j AOall &. iilOrriSOD, Proprietors.

Mm-- and are prepared to

Xnx'nisslx to

ple of Oregon, perhaps, are not aware that
he bid his' tilicums a sad, sad, good-by- e

in last July, and, after Mrs. Injun had
cried whole pints of bitter tars (which
rolled down her dirty cheeks and drop-

ped on the floor like beans') he mounted
a one-eye- cay use horse, took a last look
at the dear old mountains, where, as
uiot of 3our readers are aware, lie fought
the bloodthirsty savages, and in his liap
pier hours amused himself by sharpen-
ing his scalping knife where the new

country which my pen has so often aN
tempted to describe, sleeps in beauty,
with here and there a Pioneer's cabin to
relieve the eye a country yet destined
to be filled with the sound of hammer and
the whittle of the locomotive and the
noise of ever alvancmg civilization.

I arrived at the Dalles and changed
my horse for the steamer to Portland.
I have often ridden up and down the
Columbia river, yet the knowledge of the
fact that I should soon be separated from
our grand scenery, caused mc to gaze
with sublime and tender feelinss on the

The insult attempted by this Legislature
to General Sherman is commented on by
many Eastern papers. The following
from the Philadelphia Enquirer, of Sept.
2Gth, is a specimen of these comments:

On the ground that the members of
the Legislature of the far-awa- State of
Oregon have .not heard of the European
war, they must be forgiven the stupid
assertion that "a civil power is under no
obligations to the military." This
extraordinary language was evoked by a
resolution inviting "Geperal Sherman to
visit the capital of Oregon. In their
assumed wisdom, dignity and courage,
the Solous of Oregon disgraced their
State, insulted a tried, true and talented

Order

lremont, fails to assert itself sufficiently.
But a woman, with a delicate complex-
ion and a glorious fair of eye, such as
Miss Couzin has, is beautiful. Her hair
is of the raven hue, and her heary eye-
brows and lashes give force to one of the
most iutellcctoa) faees I ever looked on.
She approached the stand with tifsid
gracefulness, that won all hearts before
she said a wcrd and then assuming ap-
parently without design, an exquisite-pose- ,

elie opened her lips, and the sweet
voice came ringing out like coins dropped
down a many-fathome- d well.

By Jove, there is no use ia attemptinc

Doors, Blind.
Saj.Ii,Free Coach to and from the House..'

A31 IS K 1 VAX EX Cll AX U E, and

fore offered in inn city.
. - .

Agents for. the Register.
The f.illowing gentlemen are autboriicd to re-

ceive and receipt for subscription, advertising,
etc.. for the Rfcistek :

corner or- - such as

Crown, Panel, Band, and Section Mold
of all sizes.

Front and Washington Streets,...llarrisburg.
...Lebanon. PORTLAND,' OREGON.

DOOR FRAMES !WINDOW AND Game. A younj; silver-gra- fox wasP. W. Quimby, - -

II1KAM SMITH. Es.
Ju e S. II. CLAVUHTOX
PKTKR II I' ME. F.si
TV. It. KIKK. Es-- i

K. E. VrilEEIlER. ..".

T. H. REYNOLDS, Ks.i
Se. V. CANNON. Es.j

L. I. FISHER, Esq

Proprietor.
tel.) Flooring, j taken alive on the Touchct, in Walla

SidlrLS:. Walla county, Washington Territory, a(Late of the Western II.Salem.
.Portland.
.'Frisco.

i i . i. ilew uays a'-- o me arst one ol tiie fte- -ther kinds ofand all

Building llalorial !

servant of the Union, and wrote them-
selves down as dunces by their preposter-
ous assertion, which all the world knows
is untrue. The civil authority of Qregon
is under obligations, aye, and great ones,
too, to no less a person than that selfsame
General whom, in its pitiful littleness,
it sought to slight. We believe that
the brave and strong men of the far
Northwest will, at the earliest possible
moment, dispense with the public services
of the men who, in their official capacity,
did tl.eir best to insult so talented a sol-

dier and valuable a citizen as William T.
Sherman.

rrIllS HOUSE is the most commodious in the
X. State, newly turnihed. and it will be lbs

endeavor of the Proprietor to make his gueste
comfortable. Nearest Hotel to the steamboat
laudin-r- .

XO The Concord Coach will always be font
at the lnndinr. on the arrival of steamships ar
river boats, carrying passengers and their bay-ga.- ie

to and from the boats free ft'irte.nr trith lrteit ' I'll r Vfi'iiyiViT.

to criticise that address. All knowledge;
was won through my admiration. It was
the loveliest thing I ever heard. Go thy
ways, l'hebe, csnquering and to conquer,
A platoon cf such advocates would carry,
suffrage as a South wind carries odors,
blessed and blessing.

Her elocution was perfect. TowarJ
the close of her effort she quoted a pans,
graph fiom Parker Fillsbury, It was
like a selling of poor words in the sweet
est of melodies. Parkvr actually
in his poverty, for she gave him such ao
air of perfect simplicjty.

Go thy way, fair l'hebe, the law will
take the bloom from tby face softness
from thy voice, and dry up or destroy all
the fascinating qualities ofyonng woman-
hood. But these precious things go any
way, so there is a small diffirence i tW
end.

dirSINKSS CARDS.

J. C. MEN DEN HALL,
t ii 1- - - P u b 1

. A 1.1)

Are prepared to do MILL WORK : furnish Sha-- j
ker Fans, Zijrias Shakers, Suction Fans, Driving

'

Pullevs. of any kind, at our Factory on Lyon
j street", (on thu river bauk), next below Markham's

warehouse.
ALTlIOl.T.K & CO.

j Albany, February 0.1.69--4

1 C ,
LIS A NY. OKEtiON.

T EG AL INSTRf M ENTS O ALL KINDS

grindncss of the scenery. Mount Hood,
with her eternal covering of ice and
snow, the lofty mountains, the frowning

j walls of rock, and the gushing waterfall,all
; going to make one grand whole of awful
!

sublimity. From Portland by stage to
Chico, passing through the couuty-se- at

of ''Old Linn," and near the home of my
j youth, out through the vallies of the
Umpqua tind ltoguelliver on into Cali- -

Slid Cd- -j made iind attested. Conveyances

cies seeu there. Black bear, "mule deer,"
and fiue bucks, are killed on the head of
the Touchct.

NEr ADVERTISEMENTS.

WAITED.
j A I A IJ V S II E L S OF OATS, for
lOsivHJI.F which the highest ma: ket price

will bcpaid, in CASH, at the st.-rt- : of
N. S. DC JiOISE.

Also. Rutter and E;;s. in uulimitcl iiiautiiy,
for which the highest market price will be paid in
cah. Call and see inc.

Albany, Aujr. --'0. I.TO-jl- )

ELKITMS & SON,
ELSINS & SON,
ELKINS & SON,

ltriD5 attended to.
. NEW. ADVERTISEMENTS.

I ROMAA IIIILI)L(.$.
WHEAT AND FLaTsEED DEPOT.

THE OLD

STOYE DEPOT!
L. STRUCKMEIER & CO.,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
ALBANY, OREGON.

tr EEPS ALL KIN-U- OF FINE CLOTH.
EANINU and HOlSTINti 'apaeit v

Iay !10,(KM Itusliels per

A correspondent of the Uostou 7 rant-irip-t
has heard from an old resident at

Xahant a queer rat story. The inform-
ant was for a long time a resident upon
the most aristocratic portion of the
peninsula ; and, in the good old days,
when the big Xathau hotel was consider-
ed the resort, jtar exrelcnee, for the ton
in the region, as well as fiom abroad, he
noticed ou one occasion that rquads of

A share of latronare soli, itv-d.in the mostiiirs made to order
j foruia over the Trinity and other mouur
taius, where one can gaze 2,500 feet
down, and the stage has .only about

Oregon. twelve inches spare room to run on we
jtoiix brinks,

fashion-

er CO.
at-l- and approved stvles.
4v . L. STKl'CKMKIKR

4i"7i K. CARTWItliUIT.
:7:J" The hihet cnh price paid for Wheat.

Ij 11)1 U S K .i poki i: n. DEALER IN Lebanon
LebanonJ. XV. Bentley. Lebanon, Ore pass --uouui omisia, us juuiiY a inuuui aaJ STOVES, COOK, PARLOR & BOX. the mountains wherethen leaveNEW GOODS SMALL PROFITS,MRS. A. J. DOHIWAT,

Hood
j s pritiyllCK SALES PROMPT PAY.

ENTLKMEN'S RimiTS MADE TO ORDER

(i on short boiK-c- , and with neatness and iis- -

parch. - j

was just opening aud go down intof tbc Lest patter

j FasMoaaWe HlHiaery aau Fancy Soots, j
.fr--o All Kinds ot Repairing1 Joac.
Albany, June 11, 1STO 4t fE HAVE JI ST RECEIVED A CHOICE

The .Advent of the Raileoad.t-Fro-m

the Salem farmer of Saturday w

get this : , "

One fact will always stsod out promi-
nently in connection with the late Stats-Fair- .

The railroad locomotive whistle
rang out over the Fair Grounds. One
of that race of irorf steeds which ehaer,
night and day, over twenty-fiv- e thousand
miles of railroads ou the Atlantic slope
of the States, bearing the wealth and!

traveling population of that section e--f

our ltepublic one of that race of. iron
steeds which had passed over the rsst
plains of the interior of the country, snd
had crossed the etaud-cappe- d mountains
of Nevada, and come down to us, oo this,
slope of th Pacific was here, was stand--

of
Fo!'..ivs Dress and Cloak Making in all

variedt!:ci Tin, hffl

rats, old aud young, uiade their way
early in the season over from '

Lyon,
across the beach, shortly after the tide
of fashiou set in, in good earnest at tbc
hotel, lie watched them, and saw other
squads of these vermin following after-
ward, in the footsteps of their predeces-
sors, until, at length, from their coming
as the wave come, they accumulated in
numbers, until, during the later season,
their name was legion there. As soon
as the season was over, in the cold Fall
months, the more singular fact was ob

. B. KICIL JI. !.,
PHiSIClAN AND SURGEON,

Iron and

Waro
j SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
I IinKrtcd direct from New York via the

Pacific Railroad, and can, Ca?h or Produce,
i give customers bargains equal to any finniu A!-- I

banv. All of our stock is bought at the

AND PRESSES STRAW C.OODS
ite.--t Sivle ami b.--st manner.

KLEACIIE5
Iu I.

French G u'.ch, where tlic thcruiotneter
stood at 110 in the shade, and harvest
had been over a month. Soon Chico was

; reached ; then we took the cars, aud Lit
tic Injun must say that when in the
mountains after Indians he had experi-- i

euced some roujh life, yet, a stage ride
from Portlaud to Chico is the worst thing

j he ever tried. As I was so tired and
! sleepy I could not keepawjke going into

Albany, Oreg-on-
,

5 IDE OF MAIN nn l theFFICE ON TIIE S'Jl Til ;tsual assoriment .f Furnishing Goods t
be obtained in a:.11 AX It EMIUiOlOKliY..sta.v' tono L O IF E S T V A S II I' K C K.

any, April :o.-::- 2A IV I ' ir--- t uiid Rr itda'MnCorn. strc-t- s. .Ali.anv, STORE !j.iulul7-70- -
Buy of

served that this army of rats were retir- -
jr-s- i:A. S. DiiRoi:

sT,"XST VNTl.Y on hand and c&? Son, tcckcd ! ",t',ore u8 w9 no'tL",K fir smoke,
injr from the vicinity of the wellrl"ivi;l- - trriH. 5--

back r liiajewijr nu giury. vwr yw- -

larders of the hotel, and scamperinDRY Sacramento, but 1 jl lintr asleep awoke to
fiud my hat gone. San Ftaucisco was at

GOODS, DOOTS & SHOES,
GKOC E K I E S , in platoons, from Nahant to Lyim again

J Krje .t-e- of
' Groceries and Provisions, -

W,d and Wiilow Ware, Tohaeeo. Ciirar.
. Yankee Noti-,n?- Ac. Ac. Wholesale

and ICclaii. opposite R. C. Hill .t dm

Sh-T- i recki-ninjrs- . make lon friends."

Front street Albany-Nex- t
door t- - Mansfield A Co.

deri'f.S-- I

pic rejoicea as uu oilier v ever rc
joiced. In their inmost hearts, they
thanked God for what they saw. The
event which they bad hoped for, and
prayed for, had come at last !; They saw

last gained, I went to my room ; thought
I would lie down on the bed and restHardware, Iron and steel,

TOstor- -. Albany. Orcjron. ju4'J" At I until supper-time-
, but awoke just in time

ALRANY
A Lit ANY

lUUCES.
l'RICKS,3?iro! Fire! Ir'x"C5

until the fcnmtner inlesteu premises
became entirely deserted by them. But
only when the last visitors had departed
from the house. This turious migration
of the Lyun rats continued for several
years. Once he beheld the remarkable
spectacle of a bi, old rat, cairying a
long straw in his mouth, gripped ia the
center ; and on each side of the venerablo
checsp-

- cater were young rats holding the

C. tVlEALEY
DEALER, IN .t M ANl'FACTl'itER ' OF

3T" XJ XT. 3ST XT XJ XX 313 !

CABINET WAKE !

1 Jotlclini-- , I Zt .,
Corner First and Broad Alb in streets,

a i. ha xv, oi:;::t)

ALRANY
Xliltabidcl & Co.,

IN GROCERIES AND TRO--DEALERS Wood and Willow Ware, Contec- -
PRICES.
PRICES.

in this the earnest ot what is yet in toe
future near by at hand when our val-

leys will be connected with iron rail
extending to the utmost region of the
rising sun. Did there not go up then,

! ALRANY
ti.aerv, Tdacco. Ciarsd'ipes, Notios. etc A Stitch in Time Saves Nine and Retail.Wholesale

for .supper the next day. I staid in San
Francisco five-days- It is by far the

prettiest City I saw on my route. The

i.iy is covered with vessels. The masts
of the ships seem so thick as to remind
me of the timber in the mountains. I

Maia iCe Express office, Albany.
Oreou- - in our heart of hearts, to the God of our

r . i . , . r t..i..mcncsT ri:tti: rou

EGGS, 15U T T E It, E T C. E T C. end of the straw, and leading their poor .
lilind narcnt alonz from Lynn to the the labors of our people, and, for the rich

blessings wo believe he has still in store
for us ?

hotel, where he might enjoy himself for
the rest of the season.

UNION
Fire and Marine Insurance- - Company!

Nos. 116 and IIS, California street,

San Francisco, - - - California.

STOCKHOLDERS INDIVIDI'ALLY 1.IAI1LE

E. A. Freeland, ;

lkKALER IX EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
School, and Rlauk !

stationery. tid-- l and Ste 1 Pens, Ink, etc.. Pst- - j

flice Ratldtn, AItritiy, Oregon. Rooks frdered
rrm New York and San Franeisco. I

'
J. B. KIT HELL. J. SC. non-lf- . A. SMIT1L

mitchelL, Dolph & Smith,

X. B, All persons owinz ns will at once come
forward and pay tip, so as to bczin new aceonnis.

L. ELKINS i SON.
Lebanon. April 1, U

might have found a Ccar, but from the fact
I hadn't lost any, and was not armed.

Left San Francisco Mouday, Aug. 4 h,
and passing over the Sierra Nevada's,
was soon rushiug with lightning speed

r attf...m4,n to T5
ORDERS OF ALL KINDS THE NEW FOOD.

StoM'INO N ewsi'APKBS. 1 here is a

right way and a wrong way to do every-

thing to stop a newspaper or anything
else. One of our exchanges has the right
idea when it says :

vxn COI NSELI.OF.S at LAW.VTTORNEYS Cham-er- and s in
fnce over the old Post Office, Front

down the long eastern slope. Arriving
at Salt Lake, we rueutioned the matter of
the iuhtuess of hamrinir Iriham. The

in his line.

A great discovery is said to have beer
recently inado by a surgeon of the British
army in China, in the way of an effectual
remedy for small pox The mode of treat
uient is as follows: When the preceeding
fever is at its hight, and just before it
eruption appears, the chest is rubbed
with croton oil and tartario ointment.
This causes the whole of the eruption to

Casli Capital, lu Oold Coin, $750,000.
Iepusit in Oregon, 50.UOO. Vou have an undoubted right to stop

October IstV a newspaper whenever you are disposed
upon payment of all arrearages. lo not

Mormous advised Little Injun to "dry
up," which he did till the cars started,
and then he called them mile, and was

treet. Portland, Oregon. I )

JAMES A. WARNER,
Civil Engineer &: .Surveyor, j

PREPARED TO DO Sl'RV K Y IN ANI jISEngineering. I"st-- s improved r Compa.-- s. j

rdrrs by mail promptly attended to. Residence J

hesitate to Uo so on account oi any -

to the editor Don't you suppose
ho stnn bu vintr. suzar of Tou, or

Tstssrs Prompffi an1 Kqvttahfg Adjusted
Aud I 'a id if (!otd tW.
COMPANY having complied with theTTIIS of Oregon, by uiakiu? a deposit of fifty

i sppear on that part of the body to the'lappy
From Salt Lake to Omaha there's nothBLACKSMITH INC !

PLOWS! PLOWS! PLOWS meat, clothing or dry goods, etc , u ue
thought he was not getting his money sing mucu to ie seen save immense prat,

ries. No buffalo, but great herds of
antelope. From Omaha to Chicago,

relief ot the rest. Jt also secures a luir
and complete eruption, snd this prevents
the disease from attacking the internal
organs. .This is now the established mode
of treatment in the English army in China-an- d

is regarded as a perfect cure.

worth: And when you discontinue a
ntidersined "ives untiee t the aencrs,!

thousand dollars, is now prepared to enect insur-
ance Loss 'or Damage br Fire, and also
against Marine and Inland Navigation risks, ou
liberal terms.

G I" ST AVE TOl'CIIARD, rrc.
CHAS. D. HAVEN, Sec'y.

riHEA pu paper do it manfully. Don't be so pitiful
as to throw it back to the postmasterblic, that he is now manufacturing the passed thousands ot acres Dt coin. Iowa

is a very pretty country. From Chicago

o 4th t., opposite Dr. Tate's residence, Albany
On-.u-a. nIO Cui

riri;i.u ' L. FXIXJt.

Powell fc Fliiin,
& COUNSELLORS AT LAWVTTDRNEYS in Chauecry,

I ITinn, Notary Public,)
Albany, Oregon. Collections and conveyances
prom ply attended to. 1

with a contemptuous "I don t want itJio Titusville, Fa. Hero we found "ila."
aiiy Jonscr," and have "refused writtenaieIiirr Patent Plow !

an-- l any other style of plow that may be ordered.
Also, particular attention paid to

A surgeon writes : The greatest everat
of tho war, in the matter ol saving life,
was, perhaps, the tying of the eared id

ou the margin and have tne paper return-
ed to the editor. No ccntleman ever
stopped a paper in that way, n .'matter artery in the case ot a wounded soldier

3. C. MENDENBAU,
Ag-en- for Albany.

Albany. January 8, 1ji70-l- S

THEAX FltAXClSGO STORE!
CORNRR FIRST 1SD rEDtlT STREETS.

ALBANY OREGON.

GEO. W. GRAY, S. D
" rot'LD SOLICIT THE PAT- -

if his head is covered wun gray nairs
that should be honorable. If you do not

Iitusville is a place of about nine thous-
and inhabitants a very pretty place by
the way. The wells are gcucrally about
900 feet deep, and some of them will

yield as much as 400 gallons of oil pcrday.
The cars, streets, churches, and stores
smell of "ile;"the air is impregnated
with if, and the people talk of it, think
of tiothiug else, aud dream of it. Thous-
ands of derricks are to be seen. The oil

bleeding to death oo the hideous day . ot
Sedan, by a surgeon amidst a horriciine
of bullets that was an American volun

Wa;on Making and ZXorse-shoein- g.

AVaons for sale at my shop at $140 and $1 60.
Horse shoeing as follows : Cash, $2 ; credit.

Ail work entrusted to me will rceeive prompt!
attention, and be executed iu the best possible
manner with ood material. A share of public

longer wish to receive a newspaper, writew T roae of all permms
ARTIFICIAL TEETH and

FIRST CLASS DENTAL opera teer surgeon. The soldier has recovered ra note to the editor, like a man, saying
so and be sure that arrearages are paid.tions.. Nitrous Oxide administered for the pain snatched from the jaws ot death. The

ies extraction ot teem, wiieu rtesired. Charscs i ia lieited.
moderate. Shp on corner Ellsworth and Second streets,

For a few cents you can buy
of your Grocer or Druggist a
package of SEA MOSS FARINE
made from pure Irisli Moss or
Carrageen, which will make
sixteen quarts of Elanc Mange,
and alike quantity cf Puddings
Custards, Creams, Charlotte
Russe, &c It is the cheapest,
healthiest and most delicious
food in the world. It makes a
splendid Dessert, and has no
equal as a light and delicate
food for Invalids and Children.

A Gloriouj Change!!
THE GREAT WORLD'S TOXIC.

comes up with about equal quantities ofopposite Pie-c- e rerrr. i. o'l.
Albany, November I, IS6S--II - very Fait water. It is a thick, muddy

looking: fluid, in its crude state. The

Keeps con.-lant- lv on band a full assortment of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, CLOTHING.

Roots, ilioev, Ilaidware A Crockery,
an-- i a full supply f Ladies

FuTiisliuii Emoroiuery, Fancy Goods, &c.
fires for the boilers arc kept going by the

This is the way to stop a newspaper.

Why Do Animals Need Salt.
Professor James K. Johnson, of Scot-

land, says that half the saline matter of
the' blood (57 per cent.) consists of
coiLtnon salt, and th:s is partly dissolved
every day through the skin and kidneys ;
the necessity ot continued supplies of it
to the healthy body is sufficiently obvious.

American was helped by an Irish sur-oep- n.

This is one of the most desperate
operations in surgery, requiring the
steady, minute precision of a watchaakcr
mending a Geneva watch ; steady fingers
exquisitely accurate eA, eUloreform to-sti-ll

the patient, minute dissecting away
of nerves and fibers to get at the tery.
Yet our American and Irish friends did
not flinch, though the hospital itself was--

tras from off the oil.ALBA.W HATH IIOLSK. From Titusville, wc came to this city- -

At Smithville we found many friendsalso, a stock of
THE BET LIQUOR!

Office in Parrish i Co's brick Mock. Resi-
dence, first house ..th of Cnirrcgatioual Church,
frantinK an Cort House bloek.

Albany, Oregon. Jnly 2, 1STO-4- 3

NOTICE S

HEREBY GIVEN, THAT I HAVEISopened a

Iivery and Feed Stable !
in the town of LEBANON, where I will be con-

stantly on hand to attend to rbe wants of the
people.I will ran a hack from Albany to Lebanon and
Foda Springs, on Saturday of each week.

Alt ' bnsineaF entmcted to my care will lie
promptly attesMed to.

W IJ. DONACA.
; Lebanon, Sept. 10, 1S7A Iv3m3

and shall rest here perhaps this winter.
I have visited Galesburg, .Monmouth aud

rpiHE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RESPECT-- 1

fully inform the citizens of Albany and vi-

cinity that he has taken charge of this establish-
ment, and. by ke pins clean rooms and payingstrict aUmtu ; to business, expects to suit all

for Medicinal purposes only. The bile also contains (one of the ingredIou-ia- . At Monmouth is a Theological
Always on hand a large stock of Seminary, at wbicu Jt'resbyterian minis-

ters are educated, besides other instituBos, Cooking and Parlor Stoves !
j those who may favor hira with their patronage,
j Having heretofore carried on nothing but
j

First-Cla- ss Hair Dressing- Saloons,
j ne exooe's to give entire satisfaction to all.

tions of learning. At Ionia wc ... found
a 31 rs. Little Injun, or rather we intend

and manufactures all kinds of

Tin, Copper and Sheet-Ir- on Ware,

ients ot salt) as a special and indispensa-
ble constituent, and so donall tho cartil-
ages to be built up again as fast as they
naturally waste. It is better to place salt
where stock can have free access to it
than to give it occasionally in small
quantities. They will help themelves
to what tfeey need, if allowed to do so
at pleasure, otherwise, when they become

to make her so tcwA-- e feo'w..all of which are offered at the lowest rates for
Thus I have, for the'time being, finCASH R COUNTRY PRODUCE!

v oimreu ana Ladies' hair neatly cut and
shampooed. JOSEPH WEBBER.

eI9y2 .

rVRXIXG. - - TI7IKXIXCS.
ished my travel., ana have given my
readers this rough outline so as to preAll kinds of repairing done, on short

notice, and entire satisfaction warranted, at my
Stove and Tin Store. salt-huntrr- tbcv nmv take more than ispare tberr for the places to be described

hereafter, when we get refreshed andJULIU? GRADWQHL. wholesome.

smashed by cannon balls.

Mr. Frcdcr!oKopp, io a letter to Th

Nation from Barlin, states that the most

competent judges say the cha.se pot is de-cide-ly

superior to the needle gun, sn

that the former in the hands of Pr
would have ended the war. Ue J he

are too inexpencoced a.10
Juick in th. handlii g oTthU uemendone

"kick. bsdAs when used it
and
wespon--

.

hurts, they fire too high or ran-

dom.
'

of Illinois do-ma- ndMaooAfricanTho
of rbo Grand Lodge to repeal the

wo sections of its by law. which read as
subordinate lodges, noder

fh . jurisdiction, are instructed to admit
other-

wise."
muhttto as. ororno negro"lfT lodge tfes jiirisdio-tio- n

violate ibis expressed will of the
Giaad Lodge, it hall be the duty of the-.r.-t

Worshipful Grand Master of th

recruited from our long journeyNov. 8--

1 met Mr. It. C Gecr. wife and daugh "Buckskin" Again a Winner. TheS3

ST. CHARLES HOTEL,
Corner First tial Washington Sts.,

'

ALBANY, f - - - - . OREGON.
XI. EBXNNER, Proprietor.

A XEW BUILDING. NEWLYWITH throughout, the proprietor
hopes to pive entire satisfaction to the traveling
public. The beds are supplied with spring-bot-- (
tnnaa. The table will receive the cloaust atten-
tion, and everything the market afl'ords palatable
to gaecta will be sapplied, jan 9- - I

FRANKLIN MARKET,
SSaia street, -- .Albany, Oresroa.

ter, of Salem, Oregon. ; They arc raiaiug
recruits for Oregon. I atu sorry that 1

Plantation Bitters.
This wonderful vegetable re-

storative is tle sheet-anch-or of
the feeble and debilitated. As a
tonic and cordial for the aged
and languid, it has no equal
among stomachics. As a remedy
for the nervous weakness to
whichwomen are especiay jr snb-iec- t,

it is superseding every other
stimulant. In all climates, tropi-
cal, temperate, or frigid, it acts
as a specific in every species of
disorder which undermines the
bodil y M rrngth and break. down
the s.::!uial spirits. For sale by
all Crixsiit.

. re

c

I I T T S ..

CHALLEXCER THRESHER
HAFAES' HEADERS j

aiowers ! Reapers
And all kinds of

Agricultural Implem'tg & Machines
On hand and for saie by

BLAIN. YOUNG k. CO..
May tS, '70-3- 8 Albany, O-- o.

Walla Walla Union of last Saturday re,
ports the Fall races at that place. In a
contest of a stogie milo, free for all, for a

purse of Si50, there were entered "Bock-skin,- "

from Linn county, Oregon; "Old
Dssher," " Powder River Dasher and

"Billy Bamgardaer." "Buckskin won

easily in 1 .50.

A manlby the name of Bryne, living
in New York, lately cxpcr.meoted with

laudanum to cure hi-- aPPee for rum.

II is widow says it is success.

brought no fruits, grains, &c, as people
doubt the stories of large apples, &c., of
which every TJregonian can so proudly
boast. Z1"' ..:'s:-

I have raised about seventy recruits
for my dear western Lome. The people
hero are e'tlcome' to iheir country- -
thunder storms, cold winters, and barren
soil but the land of the "setting sun" is
now and evCr will be the home of

LITTLE INJUX.

Kinds,

t i rEiriKES to no .'

ALL KINDS Of TURKIKG!
I ketp on hand and make to order

RAWHIDE-BOTTOME- D CHAIRS,
ASt

' Spinning- - Wheels- -

3Slf Shop near the "Magnolia Mills."
JOHN M. METZLER

Albany, Not. 8, 1888-- 1

Jleats of All
a1

OF THE VERY BEST State to at once arrest the charter. '
QUALITY.

Sharp shooters1 aching teeth.Constantly on hand.

,1T Av Z. SEARS.


